
Freezing Babies. mer temperature near the floor without 
i overheating the room above, you nitty be 

The Christmas Wait*. 

'TttE following paper, 6ays Hearth and } sure that your arrangements for ven'tila-
comes to us from a valued scientific j tion are altogether wrong. 

,,n;ril utor, and though its statements 
i ri inly are startling, we print them as i 

! j  t  v s tand,  trusting that the author will  I  
not leave our families thus divided by in- ' 

.jiutibility of temperature, but soon 

I 
IT is the pleasant custom in Old Engl 

land, during the Christmas holidays, fuf 
poor singers and musicians to co tlirougi 
the stree ts at night singing and playinj 
Christmas carols. These serenaders art 

Typhoid fever is the great autumnal ; called " waits"'—a name supposed to bf 

Typhoid Fever. 

lllrtl ; ^ *" V •- "t r ' *v » . 
t) ie  ! akin to the German in "-lit, which meanf scourge of our eountrv. n auai-K* mti j ™"» w........ , 

high and the low, the rich and the poor, j watching or waiting ; but tli 
attack 

w i l i  suggest a practicable remedy for the 

will the little victims perish without just 
cause. 

Affection may carve on each small 
headstone a rose-bud snapt from the 
parent stem, and Piety write underneath 
the soothing words: " Suffer little chil
dren to come unto Ble." But sentiment 

us uisea.se in luiglaiM alone. ; •;^ '««• - . 
t The causation of typhoid fever, though i lllt0 'he h:mds of poor people, w ho wt 
I long enveloped in obscurity, is now well I to  amuse others for the sake ol a 

known. It is one of the si»-ealled " tilth , i?w lHnnks, wll i , 'h. ?'<'«' " ,ve.n . thcmf1 

diseases" of modern sanitary writers. Its , n<h n.H " 8 doors, either for their muse, 
most ordinary exciting cause is air or j or  i"du< e them to move on. j 

inii.; ..mi- |  drinking water befouled with excremcntal The custom is still observed in Lnglaid. 
1 But sentiment j matters. It is also quile certain that a ! "1(1 erttes and villages throughout j 

And piety will be invoked to comtort |  person suffering from this fever may h<m- ' ^he kingdom the air is niaue vocal c\ jrj^ 
parents for a loss due wholly to their •,(. If infect the air of his ronm or the wa- j ^ hr.stmas-eve by the" words and musnjoi 
ignorance or neglect. ter which receives his excreta with germs I the sweet carols appropinite to the seas#!!-, 

hnpomM'? Ask your family physician, of the disease, so a.s to transmit it to ! aml charitable people always distrilpte 
I have nothing to say now against insuf- others. A single case may thus be the nionev or food among tlie humble serei£d-

l'ruitful source of a wide-spread epidemic. : erH- if very good-natured, they unite 
The facts illustrating the origin of ty- j the dulled and hungry musician* tocolne 

phoids from excremental matters in drink- ' Ji1," "'e ChriMinas i n<Jtr 
* .  i Tho U nils «rc 

ficicnt clothing—fashionable nakedness it 
might. ]>roperly be called. The way 
pome silly mothers expose their children 
is cruelty as deliberate astheEsquimaux's 
bed of snow. It is the unintentional 
freezing of babies by Christian parents to 
which I wish now to call attention. 

Do you know, madam, what is the cli
mate your baby on the lloor »>rjf'ert< in cold 
weather ? 

You point to the thermometer standing 
at summer heat, the thick carpet, and the 
careful prevention of drafts, and trium
phantly reply : " The same climate that 
I ei>joy, to be sure 1" 

You never were more grievously mis
taken. Lower your thermometer slowly 
from its place on the wall or mantel piece, 
some bitter, cold day, and unless your 
house is a marvel of good construction, 
you inav see the mercury fall ten degrees 
for every fo»t that the instrument ap
proaches the lloor. Your face burns with 
tropic heat from the generous furnace; 
your creeping babe may be experiencing 
almost arctic cold. 

My attention was called to these con
trasts of temperature, especially in rooms 
heated with hot air, during the severe 
weather of last, winter. I was spending 
a few days with a friend in a neighboring 
city. The house was modern built, of 
brick, warmly carpeted, and heated by a 
furnace in the basement. 

" I can't see why the children are so 
fretful" complained" the mother soon after 
my arrival. " It is not natural for them 
to be so peevish : and though both of 
them have a slight cold, neither apj)ears 
to be really sick." 

"Feel of their hands. They are like 
ice. Anyone would complain with hands 
as cold as that." 

"I know they are cold; but what can I 
do? It can't be for lack of clothing. 
Look at these thick flannels. Nor be
cause the room is not sufficiently heated; 
the thermometer stands at summer heat, 
and notice what torrents of hot air come 
in at the registers. I'm sure we burn coal 
enough!" 

There was no visible reason why the 
children should not be warm; but warm 
they evidently were not. I wondered 
especially to see Master Georgic, usually 
full of life and play, now wandering fret
fully about, or lying drearily curled up 
on the sofa. To wake him up, I proposed 
a game of nine-pins. A few minutes 
spent on the carpet in the children's at
mosphere made painfully plain the reason 
of their blue bands and fretfulness. It 
was fearfully cold down there. 

1 could scarcely believe mv senses until 
the thermometer verified their report 

ing water are now very numerous and 
very instructive. Every experienced 
physician can give striking examples oc-
curing under his own observation. It 
not unfreqiientlv happens that the actual 
source of the disease is very obscure, and 
can only be discovered by the most per
sistent and intelligent inquiry ; but the 
scientific student is generally rewarded 
with complete success. The following 
example will illustrate the methods of 
communicating the fever: 

In a small German settlement in the 
upper part of the city there was a severe 
outbreak of dysentery and typhoid fever. 
A physician, called to attend some of the 
cases, set to word to find out the cause. 
On inquiry as to the water supply, he was 
directed to a spring on low ground in the 
midst of the settlement, so situated as to 
receive the surface drainage. The water 
was pure and sparkling to the sight and 
taste, and was loudly praised by the own
er of the spring. A quantity put in a bot
tle and allowed to stand a few hours 
threw down a thick sediment ol most 
offensive matter, which, on being tested, 
was found to be as purely excrement as 
if it had been taken from a privy. The 
people ceased to use this water, and the 
epidemic ceased at once. 

The Waits are little known in this etjn-
try, though there are a few tow ns in ^iw 
England where the custom is observed 

NEW YE Alts THOUGHTS. 

I.aot year"* trialf, where arc th> y v 

Have tbey wrought unum!:iv 
Aw \v<> hl'ttiTfor thai rrOHS * 
Win-'! our iruin. tlmt lienvv lose ? 
Wliv in life mil one lunir May ? 
Why choulil trouble ciuiii! caeli i!iiy.: 

j Why lint have <-imij.lcti* cii 'cci'*-, 
Briiiiriiii; hourly lia|>|>i!n-Ns » 
What fruit* hroii. 'ln yw forth lu-t y.i: • 
Seeds ihen *o\vu will wmu 
Cn-t vim In both tmd unit triMKl 
None can change tin-in, If hi; wauld. 
l.ci no finv no tntvi- lU'iiin, 
Oulv wheat of purot tfain. 
Si riiiu' i-hall «en<l her trouial nhoweiw. 
J'le/ihant Imrvcfth t-lmll be ours. 
( hristi.m tmiiirh idle fiwr*. 
l 'rovidciK c the vcewl ftwr#: 
Snf. lv o'er the w:i l!c'll guide, 
I/uidlrii. '  Kiife on Carman'* fide. 
('heerful may the \ ovairo be. 
Winds and whvi-m arc rjH 'ediiis; thee. 
Km away, our honie'i '  111 view. 
Hei'tiii^,' I>tur»- for srnoii and true. j 

Thrilling Scene—Heroism of 
<*lrU J 

TKK Fribourg (Switzerland > c irn-^ond 
. . .  .  .  e n t  o f  t h e  L o n d o n  StinuUirii, alter deicrib 
iidennc ceased_ at once. f„v,, r  j ing the recent conflagration in thatjeity, 
In a neighboring v illage tM)hoid fe er , t, i ( i  f  U(  j a(. t  of  bl, iv i. iy  un( | 

broke out, ami prevailed with great vio 
lenee in a given locality. Search was 
made for the Cause by the'attending phy
sician; but in vain. They appealed for 
aid to the health authoritiesof New York; 
and an expert officer examined the history 
of the outbreak and the locality, and pre
dicted that a certain hydrant, which sup
plied the victims with drinking water, 
communicated at some point with house-
drains or the stn-et sewer. The ^water-
pipe was examined, and at a distance 
f 
1 

reiat.es the following act of braveiy and 
self-devotion on the part of a w^man-
" Hitherto I had looked upon the leene, 
awful as it was, as being simply a case of 
destruction of property, as I hat) been 
told that the people who lived in the louses 
had succeeded in escaping. Suddenly, 
however, from one of the trout windows 
on the third story. I heard a crash of glass, 

and looking up* I saw a wmiian'sfm*— 
such a face as 1 never care to <«etftgaiii. 
It was dreadful in its atrony. S-r^»minf 

„pe wns examined, and at a dist. h p . ^  ̂  h(l ] ( )W. s l,v feel 
from the hydrant a house-drain was found j thnt  t ( ) ( )  l l i l lh  for  t ) l t<m t t, i,ei t r  

leaking into it at a point w here; they j ^ ju jd  ^ namt.S( stooj at the 
raversed each other 1 he repair ot these |  . tii-kinir l it .  the thdl. as t raversed ea(  h  <»t  her  I  t ie  repair  ot  uicse ;  w . u d )  ^ c n i ) u .  l k . k i n j ?  u p  t l„.  ^ s tu,  t ts  

jiipes was the cure of the epidemic. i , Ujev hU(J  wus ui roa,iV ^ven up 
While visiting in an interior township , u£ni_ ^yhat  s l j (. s ; j id(  or  ; iU,.,ipted to 

of this State, famous lor hcalthlulncss j n()  on(> ),ut tlcy who 
and the beauty of its scenery, I became ; ^ up from below saw ii-r. and 
interest'  ̂  in the history of a family j | loar» (. ,",ar  cuiiic from themwhu-h 
which was suffering from typhoid lever. , sef.nw-,t i',> reach l,i-r her en-
(Jf eight members, five had perilled, and j (.ol,niLr<.ii)cnt. Wildly waving her amis, 
one wa.- then fatally sick. On visiting j  ^  dj^^ppeared for a^'moment, and '.lien 
the  local i ty ,  the  house was found si tuated H t  t j i c  w i n t j uw with a  l i t t le  
on an elevation, and all the surroundings 
were admirably arranged for health. One 
con id readily believe the statement that 
there had not been a case of sickness in 
the house for twelve years. The follow
ing history of the present sickncss was 

i ..I. 41m fiii'j.r nit 

reappeared at Ihe window with a little 
child in her urins. In England a tire-
escape would have been reared against 
the wall of the bouse, and a tirc-
irniu would have brought '"own 
Ihe woman and child—not, perlap*, 
without some difficulty, but still witiout llie lliennomeiei ^enneu men '  1' i , ,  .t . »i,„ 

Wlirn, it l,m,g above U,c the |  B.v™: A ™ wcok. ;l ;  . e fc a .  

rose 

of an ordinary chair the tem 
perature was ; on the lloor, in the 
middle^ the room, it was 40c ; on the 
aide of the room, furthest from the regis
ter, and facing a window where radiation 
was greatest, the thermometer on the floor 
fell rapidly to tfo5. 1 have no doubt that, 
more than once during the precedingcold 
days the children had spent the most of 
their time in an atmosphere ranging in 
temperature from 10" to below the freez
ing point of water; and flit! mother won
dered that they were fretful! 

The real cause of wonder was that they 
did not die. 

The house stood in the middle of a 
block, and was far above the average in 
structure, furnishing, and facilities for 
heating; but like most houses, its ventila 

or three weeks. " This stream, higher up, 
ran through several farm-yards and re
ceived the surface drainage. The first 
symptoms of poison by water was slight 
nausea and a mihl diarrhea; after several 
days a typhoid fever in its worst form 
was ushered in. Of the entire family but , 

l«> uracil unuti 'w',' ' . 
But they are fur below, and the lery 
flames are creeping up the (liter 
walls and windows, and already the wo
man has to draw back her burden a* the 
tire comes nearer and nearer. Froti be
low till access is cut off. The stainases 

.... — -- . are simply masses of red-hot stone where 
two escape*! an attack, and they um not on(J  (1^n jjve for  moment. « hitf can 
use the water. An examination of thts : ^ ,j0ne? Just then a tremendous dieer 
water revealed a sediment ot excremental . f r (,m the crowd below, th« r«s-on 
matter. . j for w hi< h 1 could not understand, aid I 

The death of Prince Albert by typhoid j col,jj <(n!y continue to l(K»k with horrible 
fever gave rise to much discussion as to j dm,,} upon the sight, for I knew that un-
the source of the poison. Expert sanita- within a few i»in»iJ?H it 

heating; but like "'YlJ'^XHilTnoUiave I p'n-mling the attack. A careful »<'ar< h jo inin. on(. ' h!td  ion was,. re(-,>ey^ha t  it .»uld have ^ S(.wers< c t, „ f  (
J
wh-.h #  , l femi 

lieen. If the regtsttrs had suppn ai ipjikntre or nossible \ f.,i /Un^r. «nd 

an iion balcony, from 
,i i.. ,j i ivh* in mil* #)t me uraius, se»ci», •. "• i wineii a jireman, seeing the <lrea(l-

—hi l< K"l'li'1 L, ( ; i s l] (. ;  | )Ut no leakage or possible j ful  dt tn?er, and cheered by the cn.wd, 
red-hot, the floor would haw l)ttu cold.^ ^ (  )u]d J>c d l !1(.ovm. (] At • attempted to throw a roj»e t.» the wanan 

length an old sewer man of the district , jjut jt Was rery difficult for her to catch 
wis consulted, and it was found that : j t  j. 'our  times he threw it, and eacHime 
before the Castle was built an old sewer ; wt. WIW it fall pa-t the window, thoigh it 

.t .Iroinintr nn fiH- I .  u**. ).nu- wlie to 

It is popularly supposed that if a >ol-
ume of hot air is let into a room, it "Will 
rapidly share its heat with that alreadj 
there, until the temperature of the room 
is uniform throughout. If this were true, 

rm across the ground.-, draining an ad- j  w a <  pitiful to see how eagerly she tii'-d to 
- : - - ,.ii iu. i i cent  settlement. This sewer was now ; ,  hoj,j of  i t. Uut the fifth tune sic wa-

he problem of heating room.- I J j • ,ored  an<!  t t t  a  ,v»int directly under , sui.cv^{u]t Hnd, tying the rope tghtly 
imple enough; but it is not tnn:. The J  ̂  ^ thp 1>rin(.e ^nt so i  „,un(i the c hild's body, she swung t out 
ipper part  of  a  rc><Mn mav Ik- nnconifort ) f  j,^ f i l I1(. there was a break, al-: uf t |M. window, and it wa- slowi; but 
ibly hot, while water is freezing on the ematue of sewer-gase^ directly I safc]v «irawn into the adjoining louse. 

the problem of heating^room 
simj " * 
upper 
ably h»i, niim ••• .  ,. 
floor. I have experienced such a #»nai 
tion of things in low ceiled school-rooms 
in very cold weather, not for a few min
utes at a time, but for days together. 

The only way to let fresh air into my 
sleeping room is to oj»en a window. It is ""ft HlioiiidlK- called "excrement 
mykstos.aueci.tho «W« -«k V'.": I " t"«t .!»•. 

all the tinu. Liast j i, „,„;nii«t nf iu cause. Far 

much of hi- tune, mere n , ol me vwnuo», wm n . •; • 
lowin" the ew:ai>e of sewer-gase* directly • safc]v «lrawn into the adjoining louse, 
into the library? ' Directly she bail done thi- the wonun dw 

One of the most important lessons for i appeared from the window, but almost 
household- to learn is that excremental , i I l l lu,.diatelv ret urned with anotherchild. 
matters polluting the air they breathe or an,i , )V the s» !ne means *he succeeded in 
the water they drink will cause typhoid ; fsavin  j i,er  M..cond charge Hut in giving 

• "' the lives of thes« -  two children the brave 
woman had pA terribly hurned. The 

and 

OUl -Jir Ut-I > • . 
child she held in her amis tight,; in a 
wiMilen cloak, so as t » prevent the flame 
touching it, she wonld stand <juiety tear
ing the fire until it had once nior« gone 
down, and then she quickly proieeded 
with her work. But now it seenul too 

he cold of the cinuireu s jm... 
To those parents who may doubt this 

fact, I would suggest the propriety of mak
ing a few thennonietric obseryaHons in 
the nursery and sitting room. rhej 
develop some facts in regard to the rela
tions of heat and cold that will surpr.se 
you, and lead, perhaps, to a grea nu rea ^ 
in your children's comfort during the 
coming winter—possibly to the avofdance 
of an untimely funeral or two. 

Remember that the thenuome er roust 

terribly scorched, and we fearrd -he 
j m would "never he able Ut hold the ro^is. But 

Wm. Plmrles I amb'wM boarding, he ! as the cord was thrown to her, thepeople 
WHhNOliarh . YJ  , •• with j raised a tremendou-cheer u« tliotigl toen-

sometime* inytwl. • ^ ; courage her. and, catching it at tie first 
lie observed that when'Word-worth dined ' attempt, she managed tofasten it iround 
He obscn wUhat _ „hl i r„e(1 a  .^xm-nce i her t»odv, and tnrowing her*eif on; of the 
with him the ' '"J remonstrated with her I window, she wa* gradually l<»wer«d into 
T£;.iSe4o^^ i the street, and carefully taken to the bos-
on tht inj • that Wordsworth -! nital whereslie at present lies in a dan-
the same tune adding j  a ^8 romJil ion. Vhere have U « many 

u«>u • ... .  I devoted heroi«m in tima paat, 
" none more noble thin this 

of a simple servant girl, who not onlv 
risked her own life, but stood such dread
ful torture in order to save the lives of the 
children under her charge, and I gladly 
give her name. It was Anna Albitz. of 
liirkeiulorf. The Swiss people are a 
warm hearted race, and the devoted con
duct of the girl seems to be fully appreci
ated by them. The whole press has 
spoken loudly in praise of the heroism 
she has shown, and already a subscrip
tion has been opened for her benefit, as 
it is feared her injuries are so severe that 
she will never again be able, «vcn if she 
recovers from theiu, to gain her own 
living." 

The Size of the Union. 

IT has been said that there is only one 
man who lias a correct idea of the size of 
the United States, and he i> f:e man who 
drove a yoke of oxen, in 18"i0-51, from 
Maine to California. However this may 
1 e, the newspaper remark that "few i»eo-
ple realize the immensity of our territo
rial area," is true. There are in the 
(ireat West eleven Territories, two or 
three of which are twice or three times as 
large as all New England, and it is a 
small Territory that is not at least ten 
times as large as Massachusetts. Coiora-
do is thirteen times as large as Massachu
setts, while Dakota and Arizona are half 
ns large again as Colorado. The eleven 
Territories, as accurately as can at pres
ent be ascertained, contain over one bil
lion and a quarter of acres 
exceeding by nearly two hundred thou-

1 sand souare miles the aggregate territory 
of all lue present admitted of the 

: Union. The Territory of Alaska, cron-
tuining UiW.S-'.'.GfH) acres, is included in 
tin number of acres stated. 

Mechanical Fallacies. 

IT is very generally supposed that the 
belief in perpetual motion, like the belief 
in witchcraft, has died a natural death ; 
hut this is not the case. It is as flourish
ing as ever, but iu a nomevvhat different 
form, and the title "improvements in mo
tive power'' (overs any number of me
chanical fallacies. The patent records j 
furnish some instructive information on |  
the subject, and we will take the year j 
18<!0 as an example. In that year sixty-
four patents were granted for obtaining 
motive power, and twenty of these de
pend for their presumed action upon the 
simple principle that 2x2 is greater than 
4. They arc not only self-moving ma 
chines, but they supply power to drive 
others. It is quite unnecessary to men 
tion them all in detail, but we may speak 
of a few of them. It is the old, old story. 
One "engineer"' has a wheel, provided at 
the extremities of the arms with flexible 
bags, weighted at one end. The hags 
open and till with air as they arrive at the 
bottom, and the air is forced out as the 
wheel brings the weighted end uppermost. 
A "mechanician'' patents "a combination 
of levers and rods'' fearful to contemplate, 
"whereby a greater amount of power is 
rendered available for um* and aiding to 
overcome the resistance." Another in
ventor speaks of a " power eicating 
wheel," which consists of a wheel 
having a tube of vulcan
ized India-rubl»er secured on a 
portion of ils outer periphery, the ends 
being connected w ith the hollow-axle to 
which the wheel is attached. The other 
w heel has an elastic tube on the opposite 
portion of the periphery so that one 1ul>e 
may always be undergoing compression. 
Hv this means a supply of compi-e^ncd air 
is'obtained, which, says the enthusiastic 
individual who propose* the plan, "is the 
power I use for driving or propelling 

• such engine, carriage or apparatus." One 
; fmentor propose- to gain p'iw»r by means 

of a weisiht revolving at a high vebs f«y, 
while another lays down this principle; 
"Any body being plunged in a liquid is 
submitted to two opposite forces; firM, its 
own weight, which tends to lower it; 
secondly, the pressure of the liquid, 

1 which tends to raise it w ith a force equal 
to the w eight of the liquid disphti ed by 
the body. The difference between thene 
two forces" is the motive power which the 

: inventor proposes to use. On the princi 

file of " having one,* cake and eating 
t." a weak-minded enthusiast utt-mpt* 

j "to produce motive jiower by the force 
! of steam acting on a reaction and direct 

• action wheel, both, however, at the same 
' time." In oilier words, his machine con

sists of the toy know n as •• Hero's steam 
' engine" combined with i'ra-ica's engine. 
1 Aivthcr equally greedy individual utilizes 
1 the force of the steam expended on the 

top and lw»ttoni of the cylinder duringthe 
; up and down strokes of the piston, which 
• is effected by causing the steam cylinder 

to slide in the reverse direction to the 
piston. What, however, is most amusing 
is the self  aaJislieii airof the motive power 

' man when he condescends to argue. We 
; will take, a> nn instance, the author of a 

machine, the name of which perhaps indi
cates to some extent the "cloudy condi
tion of the inventor's mind, and which is 
described in the specification- us an "en
gine manufacturing a power," and of 

|  which it is stated "that it constitutes that 
desideratum so thoroughly 'tabooed* in 
t h assumed impracticability of attainment 
that scientific bodies hat c in instance* de
termined to consider no such question"— 
quite right, too. The inventor then pro
ceed- to develop hi- theory at length. 

; Skeptic- arc di-posed of in the follow
ing short and easy manner: " To any 

j one not educated to the point of in< apaci-
' 1v for such a consideration, the demon

stration given above would appear amply 
sufficient. But, as a rule, the difficulties 

, of surmounting an- established creed, 
which has become part of the being of its 

i prefessor, are as insuperable as would be 
the difficulty of making an intelligent 
Christian out of an intelligent Moham
medan." 

I We would give one more instance of 
! the ec centricity of the inventorial mind, 
i  A patent w as granted in 1*«>4 for improve

ments in dev eloping heat. boiling water, 
,  and generating steam. It took two gen-

iuse- to accouiplMi the invention, the one 
a surgeon and the other a "gentleman." 

; Thev projw>sed to use a boiler surrounded 
1 bv ruh!»ers worked in the first instance by 
1 aii auxiliarv engine. The friction of the 
|  rubberu azain-t the boiler will, say the 

j inventor - ,  generate  sufficient heat to f»oil 
the water and get up steam. So far, 

• good. A* a philosophical experiment, 
; gueli an arrangement is bv no means an 

imposs ib i l i ty .  " When the power of the 
steam in the boiler before mentioned," 
the sjx-cifications go on to say, " is suffi-

.! ciently developed, the machinery con-
; nected with it can IK* *et in motion to ac-
i cure a similar revolution of wheels or mo-
1 tion of blocks, and the fire in the stnall 

engine first mentioned may be let out, 
i  and the means used to create t f ie  primary 

motive power discontinued." The stir-
; plus power obtained in this manner is to 

be applied to any purpose which may be 
desired.—Enytidi Enginetring Journal. 

Youths' Department. 
THE MILLERS BOY. 

•T «. H. lilMHi, 
John Strong, the miller. honoat ui bold. 

To maintain his fame for fair-dcalim; ways ; 
But Johnny quit.* often drank whisky, *c r« told. 

Which no olio will  say whs much to hi* praise. 

John irromid anil hotted his neighbor'* -rrtdn. 
Till h>* benrti, from black as co.-d givw gray; 

Aial. tui! for the fault of whieh we itnui>laiii. 
Mi- mi^lu have been nriiultn.4 ami holiing to-day. 

But tipping the bottle began to tell 
On Johnny's etom lejp<, till ala«! oaenlcht. 

While crookedly crowing his fiume, h« lei). 
And the mill-race flood owept him from sight? 

They lifted him out of the water, deep— 
They tried to restore him to life—in vala ;  

The tuillcr was idwpimr Ihe Ion;:, long xioep, 
Poor Johnny had ground his last bushel of grata? 

John Stron? had a brnve little hoy of ten. 
Who. vonug as he wa», had teamed to tbMt 

That w hisk>'~though /xutriitit/ goinl for mm, 
Wat- very hud stuft f<>r K>y» to drink. 

So. tho' hi' was oftentimes proffered ihe glaw, 
\ud urv'ed t.y his fattier to take sum a mp, 

He always said " No!" and let the drum p&W, 
Not tom bing the poison once to his lip. 

A" Beany grew older hi* fl rht for the right 
(;re\v hotter and hotter, temptation was ftronjf. 

Poor fellow he had to resist with tiis niiirbt. 
To ke«'j> »• »rtn'*-lcngth the tippling throng. 

'Twas " Benny, for friendship, a bumper of al», 
clear water, my lad, i» mitkini: vim thin;"— 

And. " Beany you never ran w eat tier n gait 
W ilhont ufew drojw of liiamiy or gin." 

But the tvny had taken Ihe pledge, and heaHI. 
•'I 'll keep my word true, nor taste, nor touch; 

I've looked on the face of my poor father, dend. 
And I know lhut he died for drinking too nuieh." 

So Brnny keeps sober, mid grinds in his mill, 
I 'mil, for the bags, there «e»reetv is room; 

Ami. one thing i- sure come uoo/l «.r come ill-
lie II ne\ (i >. ret tipfv and drown in liU flume. 

l.Utlt i orjxnxU. 

You'd think ho wtis made tc cut nuts—as, 
indeed, he was. 

His fore feet are made with sharp claws, 
just right to tear open the hard houses of 
the white ants. And he's as fond of ants 
as you are of sugar-plum1*—strange as 
you may think it. 

What I call his bed-quilt is really his 
tail. A monstrous ^rav mat it l>oks like, 
large enough to cover him entirely up— 
and tuck in. Then his nose is half as 
long as his body, so it can get into the 
ant-houses, you see. And his tongue is 
small, mid very long, and darts in and 
out so fiust you Van hardly seff it, snatch
ing up dozens of ants every time. 

He has to be quick to got enough of 
them, tor nnts are not lazy themselves, 
you know. 

When lie lies down ho looks droll 
enough. He tucks his long nose under 
his arm, (suppose- your nose was long 
enough to tuck under your arm M, and 
then just throw* his tail over himself, like 
a spread. Not un ant can get throuirh 
that cover, if it wants to. 

lie looks liks a heap of coarse ht \. I 
should think he'd smother himself. 

This curious fellow lives iu Bra/i?. Per
haps you'd like to know by what a charm
ing aiid delightful name the wise men call 
liim. 1 can write it for vuu, because I 
found it in the wise books ; but I'd like 
to hear you pronounce it—Nyrimxt>ph<vj<i 
jabtibt! 

I guess we'll leave this name • for tlie 
books, mid call him siiuply tho Ant-bear. 

He's a very useful animal. But for him 
the white ants would clear the country of 
everything, I should think. They eat 
every imaginable substance—food, cloth
ing. paper, and even wood. Ono does 
not know w hat thev are about, till his 
chairs and tables fa^l to piece.*, and bo 
Hnd- the inside all eaten out; or, on 
opening a book in his library, he finda 
every leaf eaten out, and onfy the covers 
left standing ; or his floor suddenly caves 
in, and drops the whole family into the 
cellar, when ho timU timber and board 
eaten hollow. 

They are intolerable pest a, and of 
course every one in Bni7.il feels very 
friendly to our comical bear with a bed-
quilt. 

He live, while at home, on ants ; Irut he 
can eat other tliiiurs One that I heard of 
was kept a pel, mid when a few months 
old, would eat several do/«n eygs a day, 
besides some chopped meat. 

] wonder h«>w many ants be would have 
to cat to cipud that amount of food !—//(« 
dejiendent. ^ ^ 

A iMMn fur a I«n*y lio;. 

A farmer went to town one day, a> c >ui-
panted by his son, little Thomas. 

" See," suit I lie to him on the way, 
"there is a broken horse sin e in tho 
road : pick it up ami put il into your 
pocket." 

" < > no, father," replied Thomas, " it 
isn't worth while to utoop and jiick it up." 

His father ,  answering nothing,  picked 
it up and put it in his own pocket. He 
Mold i t  t<> the  blaekamith of  the next  vi l 
lage for three fnrthin.m, and bought cher
r ies  w i th  the money.  

After this thev continued their Journey. 
The sun was burning hot. Neither house 
nor tree nor spring was anywhere to 1m* 
.seen. Thomas suffered with thirst, nnd 
had great difficulty in keeping up with 
Ills father. « 

The latter, then, an if by accident, let 
full a cherry. Thomas picked i» up with 
as much eagerness ns if it had been gold, 
and put it in his mouth. This I'tune eon 
tinned until all the cherries hud been 
picked up. When the ht^l had been eaten, 
the father turned to Ida son, finding, and 
buid to him : 

•' You see now that If yon had been 
willing, to rtoop once to pick up tho 
Imrsc Mioe, von would not linve Inuan 
oldigeil to do it a hundred times for the 
cherries." 

KAIIK IIONKVI'V.—Two year* ago Erck-
niati and <'batrain hud written a tale f<»r 
the Journal (Icn lhlxiln, for which thev were 
to receive a btrge payment. Its >uhjcct 
was 77ii Worhui'j Man fnii) 1H-PI to 1^.0, 
Ik-fore sending tiie story to its destina
tion, lhey read it through together. The 
perusal was unsatisfaclofv. They con
sidered it poor, and though they might 
touch it up, thev felt that it would never 
lx; what they wished. Suddenly Chatrain. 
mid, "This i« a failure. We have worked 
hard, but we have deceived ourselves. 
This b'M»k representh a huge sum of 
nionev. but when we have received it we 
shall not. be much richer, and we shall 

\ LITTLE KINU'S TRIALS AMI 

TROr RLKS. 

"I believe," said our little (!rct< hen, 
" that a king dresses in silk and velvet 
everyday. He can eat what he likes, he 
cen drive out in pleasant weather, he can 
go the theatre, and his servants must 
bring him all he asks for." 

Ah, yes; certainly <.tretchen was right 
in some things, but not in everything. 
Let our wise Orel (hen cast a glance 
toward u king'.-: apartment in the year 
1715. 

Seventeen hundred and fifteen—that is 
so long ago! Mote than one hundred nnd 
fifty years; during which many drops of 
rain fell from heaven upon poor mother 
earth, and in which many, many men, in 
different countries, wept and smiled. In 
Kl'», a beautiful hoy, of five years and a 
few months old, sat in a royal palace, in 
the kingdom of France. The child was 
robed in purple velvet, because he was in 
inourniuir for his grandfather, Louin XIV., 
King of France. 

Tiie little king, an attractive child, was 
seated iu a magnificent apartment that 
was adorned with rear pictures, superb 
furniture, and splendid carpets. 

He sat alone, at ail elegant little break
fast table. Every delica« y that he asked 
for wa> there, for they brought him all he 
wanted. No servants were wanting, for 
behind the chair of Ihe little five year old 
king stood two noblemen, who wailed his 
commands. There were also many other 
lier-ons in waiting in another part of the 
room. 

Louis eat—all alone—adi licate roasted 
dove. nml apricot tart, and drank a glass 
of wine, lie, knew how to eat the dove 
politely, hut it was tedious and diflicult 
tor him to cut everything with a knife, so 
he toook his little royal fingers to help 
him. 

" Where is my napkin!" he cried, 
when he had finished tlie task. "They 
li.-iven't filvi-n hip my nankin 1" lie con
tinued. "Quick, (piick ! 1 want it: 
holding his hands up in the air as if in 
great distress. 

The two noblemen who stood behind 
him hastened to brini; him a napkin ; but 
they disputed as to whom belonged the 
honor "f handing it to him ; and so they 
stood, one holding one side and one upon 
Ihe other, and Louis XV. sat crying with 
iinpatieiice and anger, because lie hud to 
wait so lung holding up his hands. 

A third distinguished lord who wan iu 
tin' room, but Lu whom tlx; duty did not 
belong, had compassion on the little kiiitf, 
and brought a napkin to him. 

Poor, little, gcutlc king, that was a 
miaery. 

"How tedious It in to-day in the pr.l 
lace," «aid Louis XV., one nfterwwin ; 
! "why cannot I ^o out. where all the other 
j children are going r" He pointed to a have  published a poor book. As we uro 
crowd of citizens and country peepie, j {„ t t  j,mj |,,M1„, r  t« <biv, you shall go 

! gaily dresHcd. who passed by the palace j U) ,\Nitce to-morrow, and tlrc'aiii and tako 
, with their children. j the air  there. I shall r< main 1 ej-e; but 
j " Where are they going :'' inquired tJ»e ; jM.|ore yon go we will burn our MS., lest 
king. 

" To the fair at it Germain," waa the 
answer. 

"Then I will go there, to," aald his 
little majesty. 

Louin XV. jumped for joy, for he 
thought of the pleasure of passing the 
lovely day in the open air, and of seeing 
all the beautifully dre*«ed children again. 

we should be tempted to me it." "Quito 
right " said Krckman, "we will burn it.'" 
Accordingly on the morrow thev met, ami 
silently 'ore up the MS., hat by leaf, 
threw it into the lire, and saw the hard 
work of six months disappear iu smuke 
and iiame. 

-Raising Goslings.—A cormpOBdeBt 
The coach, with  f o u r  h a n d s onu: horses, i«f the Sht*mrhgives his 

t ame to the door. They lifted Tlie little ; method as follows: 1 take in Ihe spring of 
king into it, and his tutor wished to ltd- j the year a box and set it in some good 
low him; but the Duke of M pre ! place and make a nest for them. When 
vented it, for he said that the privilege of j they begin to lay J take the eggs out and 
•ccompanying the king in his carriage put them in cotton wool and turn thcm 
belonged to him alone. |  over twice a week until I set thcm, wliett 

Then a dispute arose between the two |  I put thirteen under a g<s>se, and when 
gentlemen, and neither would yield. j they hatch I take them and put them in a 

"Hut you may both ait near roe," said |  pen until they are a few days old, and 
the king. 

"Vour Majesty, that will not lie in or
der,' ' was the an-wer. "The court must 
decide liefore we cud go." 

So I^iuis, who had been to childishly 
delighted with the pro*pect of u drive, 
w as obliged to descend from the carriage, 
for the quarrel could not be Nettled at 
once. And Louis XV. remained, sadly 
looking out of the window until night 
came, seeing the prettily dressed children 
coming home from the fair, with drums 
and fifes nnd cakes in their hands, while 

feed them on dough and soils of grass; 
then I let them out, but don't bt them go 
into the water until they are two weeks 
old, as thev are apt to get chilled when so 
young. The greatest trouble is getting 

! turned upon their backs, as they w ill die 
! unless turned back. At tlie age of four 
j weeks they are turned out to pn«ture and 
j are no more trouble. <ice^e tfre the moat 
j profitable fowls of any raised. 

i A FMtMUi lately died in Hast Prussia 
' who is Kaid to have attained his hundred 

|  he stood alone by the window and wept. ! and thirtieth year. Down to the time of 
j The greatest misery of ]/>uis XV. in j bis death h« was in the enjoyment of tlie 
. his jouth wa« his separation from Lord best of health, lie was six feet one inch 

l)e Fleury. His grief for his beloved j in height, and served as bodv guard un-
j friend was so intense that Do Fleury was j j,-r Frederick the (ireat. llis .-.on, who 
j souglit for through the w hole kingdom of lives on bis father's properlv, is a hundred 
! France. He returned, and Louis XV. i and nine years old. He takes long walks 
' whs calm and happy again. ; every day, can read without spectacles, 
I You ask me. dear (Jretchcn, where I I and is an excelh-nt companion. The 
j heard about the trials of tlie little king. |  nephew ot the old man is employed on 
|  I cannot tell; but this I know, that little the East Prussian Railway, and, though 
. kings and great ones have much more to j he is seventy-two years of age, he i> able, 
• bear than vou and 1 have. So be con- i punctually, to perform his duties, which 
i tented with your lot, and let the kings , Include tlie laborious night service. He 
j ride in their carriages while you walk on | has twenty-one children, sixteen boys and 
I foot. I live girls. 

Remember that the thenuome er mu , ™ „ IWl about, gerous couditK 
i tond on the floor to be a trustworthy guide , ^  ̂  a 

r(.p15f.d theUudtadf, "but cases ̂  demote 

It a nua cannot learn 
why is be tike » faMNlf 
ever-grecn. 

A Bear,With a Bed-tytill, 

It If a bed quilt, isn't it, if he afxCftyR 
spread* it over himself when he goes to 
bed • 1 think so. You never heard of 
Mich a bear f I dare say you haven't, be-
( Hiisc that isn't his whole name. His 
name is Ant-bear, and I guess you'd think 
it a good one if you could m» him once 
when he finds a met ant-hill to work on. 
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THE lit :gants in a suit which had occu
pied the attention of the Court of Com
mon Ilea* of Hartford, fot several day*, 
became impatient at the delay of the jury-
in deciding upon the merit* of tlie case, 
and in a few minutes amicably settled by 
themselves the matter in dispute, walking 
off arm-in-ami while the twelve jurymen 
were atiil discussing the poiul at uwuc, 
with no prospects of agreement. 
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